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By Mickey Shannon, M. ED, RMS President

Today is the day in the Christian tradition that we call All Saints Day, November 1. Last month at our
October inservice we recognized those who worked for RMS in the past who have gone on to glory.
Each person left a legacy of their life for friends and family who remember them. November is a good
time to think about our legacy, to be grateful for those who have gone before us and to celebrate our
thankfulness.
As I think about the legacy that my grandparents left, I immediately think of my Grandmother Day.
She was my mother's mother. Her name was Helen. Helen owned a restaurant that was located where
St.Patrick's Hospital emergency room now sits on South Ryan. She was a character! A hard worker who
always had sage advice and wisdom, she is still known all over Lake Charles as a great cook and pie
maker. She served anyone who came to eat at Day's Cafe whether they could pay or not, often feeding
transits who had family in the hospital. In those days, the hospital only provided food for the patients.
Doctors, nurses, and all m·edical staff either hr.ought a lunch or ate next door at the cafe. Helen made
sure that every person was treated like family.'to her, food equaled love. Before she died, she and my
mother created a cookbook called Day Dreamers. It contained most of her favorite recipes. It has sold
out four times and we are still asked regularly for more copies.
We use her recipes for every family meal and especially on holidays such as Easter, Christmas and
Thanksgiving. Cooking and s�rving her recipes is a w�y of including her legacy, remembering her
gracious gift of hospitality in our lives and recognizing tliat sh'e cooked to serve LOVE. In today's fast
food culture, when we gather to celebrate, we feel her IQve continuing in the dishes she taught us to
make. In some ways, we feel lier presence among us, knowing that the values she taught about loving
all people, being mindful of their needs not only for food for the belly but also feeding the spirit are the
greatest part of her legacy to us as her grandchildren. We miss her more every year. Her imprint in our
lives is richer than any material gift we have been given.
What will be your legacy? How will you be remembered? Are you thankful for those persons who have
gone before you in your life?
Sometimes persons who have gone before us have left a legacy that we would NOT want to repeat, so
they have taught us how NOT to respond in situations. For people who have experienced traumatic or
abusive family situations it can be very difficult to be grateful because the brain has imprinted a
serious stamp af negativity and trauma on the thoughts and patterns of behavior. In these situations,
counseling and therapy are keys to unlock the brain's patterns and reset them. The more we learn
about the brain, the more we come to understand that negative patterns of thinking (ANTS)can be
stopped and redirected. ANTS stands for always negative thoughts. Google Dr. Daniel Amen if you want
to know more about how this can be done.
A very helpful way to increase an attitude of gratitude according to Ann Voskamp, who wrote the
book, One Thousand Gifts, is to journal daily by writing down all the many positive things that have
happened to you each day. Her challenge to the reader is to not stop until you have recognized and
given thanks for one thousand things. Every day presents an opportunity to recognize the positive or
negative experiences. People who focus on the negative become more negative. People who focus on
the positive become more positive. The brain rewires itself based on whatever constant feedback it is
given. Do you know someone who has a negative response to everything? Do you know someone who
can scrape out the positive regardless of the difficulty of the situation? Your positive energy and
vitality may be the most important legacy you leave to your family, members and friends! Make
November be a month of thankfulness, good food, family time and gratitude. God is the giver of every
good and gracious gift.

HaP-P-Y Birthday To:
Amy Jacobs, LC MHP - November 3
Gabrielle Dixon, LC MHP - November 3
Kandy Bivens. Administrative Assistant - November 6
Vickie Francis, LC MHS - November ll
Sherika Simon, LAF MHP. November 17

RMS ANNIVERSARIES!
Mya Sonnier. LAF MHS - l year
Jennifer Olivier. LC PLPC- 2 years
Barbara Dartez. LC MHP - 7 years
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ShyRhonda Kenebrew, LC Clerical
Shy" Comes to RMS with a wide uariety of s�ills. She is tech sauuy as she is
employed part time by Apple as a technology consultant. She is also a graphic
designer and is actually ta�ing online courses to enhance those s�ills. She is
�nowledgeable and has experience with the population we serue. Welcome!
11

We are excited to announce the onboarding process for a number of
licensed and provisionally licensed staff!! They will be introduced 1n our

>>-----·

December edition.

WElCOME
TO OUR
TEAM

-Sawyer Ducote - Danielle Ducote's daughter. LC MHP
-Jessica- sister-in-law to Danielle Ducote. LC MHP
-Howard Whitman - Father of Monica Blanchard. CEO
-Rev. Charles Raney Sr and Bobbie Raney - parents of Barbara
Dartez. LC MHP
- Our very own billing coordinator - Camille Girouard
-Tim Germany - cousin of Roxanne McGraw, CCO
-Bruce McGraw - husband of Roxanne McGraw. CCO
-Kandy Bivens. LC MHS and son, Jacob Bivens
-Family Kokhonouskys of Ukraine - family of-Mickey Shannon
- Keith Stutes - Father of Bethanie Comeaux HR/Administrative
Manager
- Griffith Benoit - Grandson of Kandy Bivens, Clerical
-Phillip Kinchen - Brother of Phyllis Kinchen
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Mark
Your
Calendar!
IMPORTANT DATES IN NOVEMBER
Offices will be closed November 24 & 25 for Thanksgiving. These are paid
Holidays for all eligible employees
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Employee
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Timmakah Hardy, MHS
Jennings Employee Spotlight

fft ·�
.. ,-

1. How long have you been with RMS.
-6 years in December
2. Personal information like marital status, children, grandchildren, pets etc.....hobbies, favorite
things.....any personal info you are willing to share that describes you
- I'm a granny of 3, a mother of 4. I spend my time spoiling my grand babies.
3. Any spiritual scriptures or encouraging quotes which you live by.
-Psalm 138:8
The Lord will perfect that which concerns me
4. What do you like about being employed by RMS ...what has kept you here?
-I enjoy working with the members, oddly it actually helps calm me after a long day of teaching to go
meet my members.
5. What words of advice and encouragement can you offer to other employees.
-stick it out we are actually helping members, I seen an old member recently and she stated her life has
not been the same since she stop receiving services from us.
"Even on your worst day on the job, you are still some child's best hope." -Larry Bell
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Employee
Vickie Francis, MHS
Lake Charles Employee Spotlight

Greetings:
My name is Vickie Francis. I've been in the RMS family for over 10 years.
I've been a resident of Lake Charles born and raised by some amazing parents. I've
been happily married to my soul-mate, Keith for 31 years this November 9th. To
this amazing and blessed union, God blessed us with two beautiful daughters,
Jessica and Jasmine. We have two grand-puppies, Texas Ranger and Walker,
Maltese and Chihuahua mixed. I enjoy spending time with my family. I enjoy
cooking and experiencing different seasonings for unique taste.
Ephesians 4:32 "Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as
God in Christ forgave you".This scripture serves as a reminder to lead with love and
kindness, and how God continues to forgive me so shall I forgive others. I've
learned that true forgiveness is the medicine that heals the deepest emotional
wounds. It closes the door on the past, and gives you grace and motivation to
move forward and enjoy the life God wants you to live.
I like how RMS gives room for understanding, compassion, and patience towards
their employees. RMS has proven to be a company that cares about the well being
of its employees. Sometimes difficult things happen all at once, but the combined
weight of everything can feel overwhelming, but having the support and love of
RMS helps to overcome those times.
My advice is to be open-hearted to those who we serve as well as each other.
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Employee
Tamara Charles, MHS
Lafayette Employee Spotlight
Hello my name is Tamara Charles, I have been with (RMS) for 6 1/2 years and I am a single parent
of two beautiful daughters the ages of 18 and 28. I have one granddaughter and I also have a pet
named Marco which he is eight years old and he is the boss of this family. My favorite things
should I say is Music, travel and recreation and action movies. My hobbies are getting my groove
on with dancing, and reading a Good Novel Book. I personally like to have fun in spend quality
time with my family and friends. We love cooking in the black pot and listening to all the Oldie
Goldie music. I enjoy smiling most of the time as well
I enjoy being employed by (RMS) because when you're in the field you meet different people from
all different walks of life. I feel deep satisfaction when I'm able to solve problems for members
and make their lives a little bit easier because they are going through so much already, and if I am
here to help one or two I've done my work.
My scripture ;Trust in the lord with all your heart, and lean not on your own understanding; in all
your ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct your path. Proverbs 3 : 5-6
My words of advice: May you soon meet the reason why God did not allow you to settle.
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1. UHC Provider Quality Monitoring Record Revi w showed O:i o.ur providers!! UHC scored ou
providers on Core nd Clinical Practice Guidelines•
a) Angie Fontenot, Ll»C, j:linical Director- Scored 99%
b)Gene Terracina, LPC, La1- Scored an unheard of 10
c) Halie Ory, PA-C- Scored 93%

2. Kandy Bivens, moved lo a new position..... Administrative assisla f'. She will work side b!
side Monica and Bethanie assistin,te with data collection and follow f�rough of systems. She
will play a key role in makin conrac:t with new members and those discharged from the
hospital to ensure quick access lo senrices. She ·s also volunteering t,o design a "Kid's
Corner in the Jennings office.
3. Riola Si•ngleton, MHP is now a PLPC!!! Way to go Hag!!!!
4. Wh

ays 11ou don't make an impact? A gie Davis, MHS and Jody Veillon, MHP Jlave been

working with a membe on acceptable, appropriate ways such as wriling./journaling o
eupress his feelings o move past the pain he suffered i his past. He surprised them with a
e

role and w s ho ored lo hear that ii woul be published in ouc newslefler.

5. Miquelle Meno, Jngs MH tori ailv eating for our members ••• No matter what ii takes. She
was instrumental in bri ging forward lo the le f Davis Parish Dislri I Attorney the impact
RMS services can have

on our trou:tiled youth.

•
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DID YOU KNOW????

See what's new with
RMS!!

1. RMS is now approved to accept BCBS Medicare Advantage.
2. We were recruited to consider partnering with Oschner of Jennings to provide
MM and counseling for employees in need! EAP program here we come!
3. RMS has partnered with Amerihealth on yet another incentive program;
Perform Plus - Episode Specific. This will focus on Depression, Anxiety and PTSD.
The HEDIS measures continue to be the ones driven by all the MCOs and LDH.
Licensed providers to Serve the member within 7 days if the member was seen in
the ED or was hospitalized. Let's keep our members out of the hospital by
utilizing the crisis intervention program we have in place.
4. RMS St Landry recently had a CMS Integrity Audit{Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid). Favorable Results are in and RMS is shining brightly!!! Way to go
Team!!!
5. Jeff Davis Parish District Attorney requested a meeting with RMS CEO to
discuss partnering possibilities so we can work together with our schools to keep
our youth in school and out of the judicial system. RMS is a participant of Future
meetings scheduled between the Jeff Davis Parish School Board and JDP DA to
create the "Child/Youth Program" of Jeff Davis Parish. RMS is doing GREAT
things!!!! Let's Go TEAM!!
6. BCBS is asking RMS to be on the list of "Behavioral Health Rainmakers". They
see that we are dedicated and committed to serving our members within 7 days
post hospital stay or ED visit. GOOOOOOO TEAM!!!!!
7.RMS was highlighted on the FB Page of LRMHA {Louisiana Rural Mental Health
Alliance) Our business was featured a few months ago. We are a member. Go
Check It Out! Our alliance has a lot of information posted that can benefit our
members!
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See what's new with
RMS!!
MHR REDESIGN

Here it comes. No worries! We Got this!! Down to the final
stretch!
What have we done and what are we doing?
1. We are editing our templates to reflect the changes to qua I ifying staff and
definitions of PSR and CPST
2. Reviewed degrees of all staff. PROUD to announce that Tmmakah Hardy and
Tekiya Jones will change classification from MHS to MHP as a result of their
qualifying masters degrees. Tawauna Johnson and Annette Tyler will change
classification from "grandfathered MHS" to bachelor level MHS!! Congratulations to
all!!! This will happen effective January 1st, 2023.
3. The Billing Department is preparing codes/modifiers and mappings to ensure
accurate billing for services delivered.
4. LMHPs are requesting additional PSR units on all PA requests. Guess what??? We
are getting the additional units requested!!! All staff should remember that the
existing PAs will continue until the end date listed on the PA. New PAs with
additional units of PSR services wil I then be issued once the existing PA ends.
5. Clinical Director and CEO are working on caseload assignments and staff
responsibi I ities.
6. Roxanne, our CCO is revising policies and procedures to reflect all of the changes.
7. LMHPs are revising all treatment plans.
Some of the interventions and
responsible staff will be discontinued on December 31st. New interventions will be
applied January 1st.
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ALL MEDICAID MEMBERS MUST UPDATE & CONFIRM
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR CONTINUATION OF MEDICAID
BY DECEMBER 31ST. FAILURE TO COMPLETE THIS PROCESS
WILL RESULT IN TERMINATION OF MEDICAID COVERAGE ON
JANUARY 1ST, 2023.
RMS has SWLAHEC coming to all offices to assist members throughout
November and December to complete this process. Members can also
contact Medicaid via several means:
1. online at mymedicaid.la.gov
2. by email at mymedicaid@la.gov

3. toll free at 1-888-342-6207

May result in loss of Medicaid if contact information
Medicaid has on file is not accurate.
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Ms. Monica's Son. Preston Blanchard. iii
(Trey). made McNeese State University's
Homecoming court

2022-2023

GLENMORA HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHER OF THE YEAR

Mrs. Roxanne's Daughter made
Teacher of the Year!

Kandy participated in the Suicide
Awareness Walk in Lake Charles in memory
of her son Cameron!
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I AM Calling You
I find myself growing stronger every day, My tears have paved the way
Broken promises and shattered dreams, Was just yesterday yet so long
ago it seems.
Now it is inspiration that gives me life,
I've left the dark and entered the light. My future is blinding bright.
Pictures of future memories now fill my head, Not daydreams like some
have said
Actual events yet to come, Not yet happened but already done
To know that I am a success in what God has ordered,
Yet the work is not done, Millions more to inspire to be bolder.
To have the presence within myself, That I am truly thankful for all the
pain. Thoughts and tears are wisdom, one in the same
I've fought myself to be free, I have given up that was the key.
Not on life no it's far too precious, Surrendering as the lord has told us.
I am doing Gods will and inspiring the hopeless,
Now I am a new man whose resiliency is relentless
I am pleasing my Father doing his will, With that I am validated and
healed
Still more struggles ahead of this I am sure,Not to worry though,I am
already the victor
So come follow me to the land in which he promised,
It's the one that flows with milk and honey.
Not a place our body can dwell, But a state of mind, heaven, no hell
An inner peace, a confidence in our life,
A never ending, always shinning, inspir-ation of light.
-Written by Member of Jody Veillon and Angela Davis in Lafayette
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RISTMA
RMS CHRISTMAS SOCIAL
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December 2022

6:00 PM - 10:00 PM

(o)

M

at Friends Supporting Friends
Event Center

1603 Hwy 90 W. Jennings, La 70546

Bring Your Christmas List Santa
DJ, Cash
will be there!

Cocktail Attire

Bar &
Door Prizes

ALL RMS STAFF ARE INVITED AND ARE
WELCOME TO BRING A GUEST!
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SIGN UP TO DECORA TE A
SUPERVISOR'S DOOR!!
We had so much fun decorating last year we are
doing it again!!

�e.r,ifi!!I�=>-

ign up sheets will be emailed to each office and
will be available at the weekly Supervision
Meetings
You can Participate as a team or individually!
Deadline to sign-up will be November 30

0
Did you know RMS has a
Website and Facebook
Page??

CLICK/COPY THE LINKS OR SCAN THE QR CODES TO CHECK
THEM OUT!!
https://www.resourcemgtservices.com/

https://www.facebook.com/Resou rce-Management-Services- l 85292886330602
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